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Sightseeing Highlights 

Hanoi (Vietnam) 

Hoi An 

Ho Chi Minh City 

Mekong Delta 

My Tho & Cai Be 

Phnom Penh (Cambodia) 

Kampong Cham 

Tonle Sap Lake 

Siem Reap 

Angkor Wat 

an unforgettable taste  
of Indo-China 

featuring an 8-day cruise 
along the Mekong River 
sampling the rural life of 
VIETNAM & CAMBODIA 

with tour leaders 

John & Robyn Cooney 

 Departing  
March 2019 

 

Estimated All-Up Price  
– not yet known – 

includes all airfares, transfers, hotels, 
cruise, upper-deck cabin, sightseeing, 

tips and meals 

 Indochina. Fascinating, colourful, utterly different. Trust us when we say: it ’s 
one region of the world that truly gets under your skin! 

 The Frenchified cities of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh (in what was North and South 
Vietnam) … quaint Phnom Penh, capital of Cambodia … the bustling Mekong 
Delta … the floating villages, temples, architecture, art … the mind-boggling 
World Heritage monuments of Angkor Wat. 

 And what better way to see it than a luxury cruise along the famous waterways 
of the mighty Mekong River – aboard one of the purpose-built replica steamers 
that make up the ultra-popular Pandaw fleet? 

 Imagine settling into your roomy cabin … soaking up the atmosphere … being 
pampered day and night … watching famous sites, rural/fishing scenes and 
jungle landscapes glide slowly past … and all this in the company of like-
minded, fun-loving, young-at-heart Kiwis. 

 MIDLIFE MADNESS ON THE MEKONG — that’s what we’re going to enjoy! And 
if you’re a Mad Midlifer, too, we’d love you to join us. Register your interest 
now, and ask for our free InfoPack …  



Mekong Pandaw: Remote, Exotic, Luxurious 

Included In Our Fantastic Itinerary 

The luxurious RV Mekong Pandaw has successfully recreated the atmosphere of the old colonial river-
steamers that once carried royal princes, viceroys and a succession of VIPs up and down famous 
rivers. This beautiful replica (which had a $1-million refit three years ago) is finished in brass and teak 
by traditional craftsmen and offers essentially an outdoor experience, with most passengers 
preferring to sit on deck while Mekong panoramas unfold. 

Our chosen Upper-Deck cabins open out through French doors onto the deck, offering river views 
plus private rattan chairs/table. They come well equipped with ensuite bathrooms, air-con and plenty 
of storage. Experienced chefs prepare a fantastic choice of local and exotic cuisine. And shore 
excursions are led by enthusiastic English-speaking local guides.  

A luxury Pandaw Cruise offers the most practical, comfortable way of exploring the heart of 
Indochina. Our obvious first-choice for this Midlife Madness adventure …  

 
 

It’s hard to know where to start — because the “wow” moments will just keep coming, day after day, 
night after night, highlight after highlight. Like what? Well, like …  

 the French colonial city of Hanoi, Vietnam’s northern capital — plus scenic Halong Bay 

 charming old Hoi An (a World Heritage Site) with its Japanese Covered Bridge 

 bustling, chaotic Ho Chi Minh City (was Saigon), with its Ben Thanh Market 

 the incredible Cu Chi Tunnels, used during the war by the Viet Cong 

 the evergreen islands, floating markets & Bonsai gardens of My Tho & Cai Be 

 fun rickshaw-riding around a Cham tribal village at Chau Doc 

 vibrant Phnom Penh, with its stunning ‘wats’ (temples) and Silver Pagoda 

 holy mountains (Phnom Pros, Phnom Srer) plus a silk-weaving village at Kampong Cham 

 lakeside life and fish-trapping on Tonle Sap (Cambodia’s great lake) 

 the breathtaking ancient temple complex of Angkor Wat (Siem Reap) 


